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C.P. NO* 293 

I. S.lMMmy -- 

An andys~s of the starting process 
1s made and the subsequent flow conditions m 
V,&hXXtc?d fOr VaZToUs 3tEitlC tC,,,QCl-ChWW! kITId 
A dmcusslon of the smula.t~on of ?rm-i%ght -. 

of a hypersomc shock tube 
the workmg sectIon us 
?fIach nudxxs of the flow. 
conaLtlons k.zlds to . . . recommcndat~ons Yor the optmum operation or hypersonic shock tubes: 

per.?ormance &arts are glvon. 

2. Introduction ----- 

The ease with whxoh vexy high Mach number flows - wxth 
stagnatm? temperatures approxmating to those of till-scale fllght - 
may bc gener~td m hypersonx shock tubes has ld to *the rs.pxi 
developent of th-u latest type of titerm~t~ent wud. tunnel. Hadever, 
the ultra-short duration of the stea&y hwypcrsoruc flow poses f'onndable 
mstrumentatlon pmblems. 

Refermcc I reviews tho serodymmc pr3nciples xwolvcd. m the 
production of very strong zhock wwcs end very high Mach numbm flows; 
8 brxf rec&~~tulat~o~~ of the mm f&twes of the flow pattern ccowrxng 
m the chCannel of a hypersonx shock tube 1s given below. Let us consder 
the d~stsnc+tunc &mgmm of Fxeve 3. llw supcrmxnc flow belnnd tine 
strong shock wave ?,!s"* 1s eqmn&xl m b. ckvcrgont noide. If PSJ = PL, 

then the stxngth of the prmary shock wwe vrdl decrease durmg 1'6s 
pamago through thti &ivergent section - ~1 an snalogous mnnm to the 
decay of a cylmdruxl blast wax! - snd a swomlary diock wave of 
mm-easing strength ml1 be form& by the contjnuous &ff'ractxon of the 
prxmry shock through the divergent channel. (Par a con$ete account of 
thu flow process see Ref.7.) In general, a sccon&ry contact surface 
Ck4 or contact region of entropy gradxnts vnll also be formed m the 
chffraotxon process; both t1us snd. the secon&sCCy upstrcflm ~mxLn~ 
shcck wave M 

S4 
nil be swept &xmsimmn eftw the prmary dowwtreasn - 

faomg shock vmve Msi. A region of steady flow at a high &.ch number 
&& 1s establuhcd in the hypcrsonxc workmg section until the srr~val of 
the prtiary contact surface Cs. It 1s possible, IT the expsmxon ratio 
of the nozzle x+ suffmlently lszgc, for the strength of the shock Xs4 
to be such that At becomes statmnary with respect to the w.113 02 the 
zhock tube, that 1s iMs4 1 = M,, : it 1s then equivalent to the stcmdmg 

dock observed m a steady nozzle flo ,v with too h@ a back pr~ssvre, 

If/ 

*It x.s convenient to 'label' shock WOWS wth l,hcu shock Kmh number 
it4 - 

S 
see Appcndm for Noiatlon. 

Prmtd. mth permsszon of the Director, I<atmnal PhysIcal Laboratory. 



Let us consCier Fu~we I end note th<.t the prm‘ary contact surface 
c.5 reaches the upstream end of the hypersonw nozzle at a time 7 sf%er 
the incident shock Mss has reached it. Ezference < shows that thx 
time T 1s cxtrcmly short and the tme ~~ for whxh there LS steady 
hypersonic flow in the nozzle workmg so&Ion (the running tmc) is 
wcn shorter. 

I.& the startug txne 7s bc the txmc taken for the secondary 
shock wave M so to travel tlwough the clvergent nozzle and let ~~ be 

the time taken by the primary contact suface Ce to do l~kcwxe. 
Then the ruruung tune TR is glvcn by 

TR = T - (Ts - TJ. . . . ..(2.?) 

For a green shock tube 7 1s a function of IvSss only', and (7s - TV) 

1s a function of the pressure ratxo ps/~a across chz nozzle &z.phra$~ 

3. me startlnq Froccss of a HypWSOlllf2 L&lock 'Tull%l+ 

3.1 Analyst? of the in'obL+ 

In order to uwestzgate tlnc startzng process m mcater dets.11, 
l'c is necessary to determxne the shock Maoh numbers of the trwsmlttcd 
and soconclaq shock waves for gxven conditions :it the entry to the nozzle 
and In the workzng se&Ion. 'Thus, rcferx-mg to l?lg.'i, M and Ill must 

si 84 
be determxxd In terms 01' M S&l ana pE/pi for vaJx.ous values of & 
and T4. It is wzuned that the tcznporature 03 both sldcs of the nozLte 
dlaphragn 1s ~~tu.lly atmospherx ('L z TB z 288%). 

3.1.1. Variation of the <area ratlo &/& >-nth wo,-ki,?g sectIon 
Mach number & and tt=xnpcrsLure TA 

'Ihe flow at Xach number Ns, which 1s gcneratcd bchud the 
prunary shock u the straight tube, becows acceloratcd to a Kach number 
I& after passage throw the &vcrgcnt nozzle. For a glvcn u.-ca ratlo 
&/As, & depends only on & and YLS zndependent of TS as with 
convcnt~oncd high speed wl~d tunnels. If the prxnary shook M 1s 38 
strong, MS asmptotxally approwhey the lxnxtz.ng value I.89 for 
utimltc shock strength, and large variations 1~ shock strength produce 
0rJy -11 varlatlons u MG (althougl? large vnrlatlons of TB occur). 
Acoordingly lf the area ratlo &/& 1s fund, the working scctlon 
Mwh number 1s approxznatcly udependcnt of yhock strength u? the shock 
strength 1s large. This 1s also true xlt!i shooks of modc~xtc strength 
as the follovung snalysx shows:- 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

'Shock tubes whxh are desxgped to pro&co a hsexonxc flow of ultra-short 
duratlx czo frequently referred to as 'xzpLLz,c tunn~~l~' or 
'shock tunnels'. 
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From xsentropx flow theory, lf' y = 1.4, 

A.4 
alla -- = . . ..(3.2) 

A3 

28a 28a 

l-t l-t 
‘TG ‘TG 

I I 
& & 

Md = 5 Md = 5 --- (1 + o,a&f) ;; - I, --- (1 + o,a&f) ;; - I, * * . . ..(3.3) . . ..(3.3) 
n n J J 

From smple shock tube theory2 Me and Te/T8 From smple shock tube theory2 Me and Te/T8 are funotlons of the prmary are funotlons of the prxmary 
show Mech numbcr X show Mech numbcr X 

SE SE 
and. m-e given by the ;quatxons and. m-e given by the ;quatxons 

lk (iN& - I)(5 + $2 ) 
-- = ----------- ---% . 
T8 36 NE8 

. . ..(3.5) 
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along the hmersorm channel. Frum the Rankme Hugonmt equations for 
the downstrcm-facmg shock Msi 

L4 - u4 
by kIs4 = ------- 

4 

a.nd. lJ4 is the shock vcloclty relatlvc to the tibe, 

Pa 2Y Y-1 
-- = --- Ifi= - --- 

PA ytl a Y+l &ma 
Note that m the regLons 2 and 3 (be+cen the shocks 

Pa = p3 cud. ua = w. 

worn (3.6) ma (3.9), vith y = 1.4, WC 

and from (3.7) and (3.10), mlth y = I.&, 

. . ..(3.8) 

.*..0.9) 

. . ..(3.10) 

have 

. . ..(3.11) 

. . ..(3.12) 

From (3.12) It follows that 

where 

M = Si & (B + m-i-i) . . ..(3.13) 

. . ..(3.14) 

NOW since Ta = Ti z 288’%, 

. . ..(3.15) 



It follows that 

Ps 

L 

-ng - 2 
-- = - -- - - - - - 

1 
l- ~;;L~ ,k2q- . . . . ..(3.16) 

Pi p4& - I, p&Is4 - 5 \; b 0.2 A#, 

!he variation of Nsi an6 pe,$x may now be de&mined for 
any combination of the working section variables NC ad TA. Given 
M4 and a, B is calculated from (j.14) and hence 51si I?-om (3.13) 
for a range of values of Nsd. Then from IQure 3 or Fqgxe 4 the value 
of N which oorresponds to the given ~alum of ~LJ and % 

SE 
1s real 

off and furthermore, the variation of Ms wath Nsa 1s krwv?n from 

equation (3.4). Hence ps/pi 1s calculable from (3.16) for the p.ven 
Id4 and Td and the correspondmg MsL AIs and Afs8 values. ca1ml2t10ns 

were made for a series of hypersonic flow Nach numbers Ah up to 30 with 
free stream static tmperatures T4 b&xeen 50% and 5!3J°K, and the results 
are presented as Figures 3 to 9 inclusive. 

3.2 Discussion of the solution 

The start&g time r 
S' 

which is the time taken for the 
upstream-facing secondary shcok wave X so to tlavei through the 

divergent portion of the nozzle, x1111 be a mxnmm vlhen the shock N SC. 
becomes a sound wave, (l\fsd = I), and is swept through the nozzle with 

a variable velocity (u - a), where u and a are local values. 

When pa = PA, shoclc Ms4 will have a finite strength; 
however if ps # pi, lt is possible to choose the value of ps,/p,. for 
any given working section conditions 1~~1 ad T4 m order to make 
Ns4 = I. l?igure 7 illustrates how pe,'p+. vwws >vith l& and Ta for 
the special case IfsA = I; these CW-JCS for N = I are defineA as S.3 
'perfect' start o-es, since they corresjoncl to the nmnimum starting tune. 
If ps/lx is reduced below the value required for perfect dcarting blsd 
becomes greater then unity; specimen calculations for the case &ti = 15 
and variable Td are presented in Figure 8. vvben Ma = M,, the shock 
becomes stationsry with respect to the walls of the shock tube - see 
equation (3.8) - and ti ps/pi is still further reduced a stationsry 
shock will occur in the divergent portion of the nozzle. 

If' ps/~ is greater than the value rcquned for perfect 
starting, an expansion wave will occur instead of the shock wave N s4* 
This feature does not improve the starting process sinoe the head of an 
expansion wave travels at sonic speed in any case. Figures 3 and 6 give 
the corresponding values of the transmitted shock Nach number N 

St for 
the pa/~ results given in Figures 7 and 3. It will be noted from 
Figure 9 that the transmitted. shock M travels faster than the Si 
corresponding incident shock N ss for PerfWt starting appr0xxnate1y 
according to the formula, M = 1.54N for all i!& and Td Si values St3 
constierd. 

FlgUZ-CS/ 
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Figures ./ and 8 shcw th:>t the pre~urc ratlo across the 
nozzle diaphragm ps/p* 19 not ai'fcctcd sxgnlfu.antly by changes,of 
T4; it follows from i%gure 2 that, for ~v‘n values of &/& and 
P&> Ms4 (lake K,) 1s approxunately xdependcnt of ?lss. 

3.3 Evaluat~onof the testuxg tune losses 

3.3.1. Perfect startlnn ~.- 

It has been noted that th,: shock Ms4(= I) travels through the 
nozzle with a speed (u - a) where u ma .9 UC icd v~.u~s. Then, 
approxmatcly, if N 1s the nozzle length, 

N N 
7 --- ---..-- = 

s 
= hlmc, 

------ . 
ii&I ) 

. . ..(3‘17) 

tither, any disturbmcc due to the arrival of the primary contact swface 
Ce at the nozzle will travel through the nozzle with velocity (u + a) 
where u ma a are local vslucs, Than, approxxnatcly 

N N 
7 --------- = ------ . 

C 
= Cu+alme,m :(a+1 ) 

. . ..(3.18) 

Fx-m -I.uat~or~ (2. I), the neit total 10s~ ~.n twtmg tme 7L = (7 
S 

- Tc), 

Hence . . ..(3.19) 

where ad and M4 describe condltlons in the workug sectxon. 

It follows that 
648 N 

rL = ----------- mxllxeconds 
(vI&-l6)d~- 

or, if M4 >> 1 

72 N 

7L = 
----- m~lik3econd.s 
&/Fj * 

. . ..(3.20) 

. . ..(3.21) 

where N 1s 1~ feet and !l'd xn OK. 

3.3.2. NOTI-PCl-fm 

?3y a sz.mA?r analysx to the above scctxon, snd the use of the 
assunpt~on that 

N N 
7 z - - - - - - - - = ----------- 

S 
qii-Ms4) q3M4-&Isd) 

it/ 
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lt follows that 

I + 74 
% = ----- - ---- $2 ----- IlUllLSC32OIldS . . . ..(3.22) 

(jM4-4MsA)(3T&+~+) 

mllxeconds . . . ..(3.23) 

3.3.3. Nozzle lewth 

An eapx cd 
i 

r&&Ion, bme4 on an extrapolntlon of results 
obtund at N.P.L. , I.S (Md >> I) 

N 9M4 
-wow e d-m . . . ..(3.24) 
J4 10 

where For a two-dmens~onal nozzl.e A,, 1s the height of the mrking 
st32t1on. 

Hence, for hypersorw Mach numbers, (3.21) and (3.23) bccom 

64.% 

71J = 
----- . A4 m~lll.sccon&? 
f&fi 4 

,....(3.25) 

for a 'pcticct start and 

A.4 1il111xsxLnlas .,...(3.26) 

for a non-perfect start. 

Smce the slope of tine charactcr~.stax :lt hypersomc speeds 
1s very small, the model woulrl normally be p1azm.l app~oxmately 
halfwax along the nozzle. 'Thus (3.25) and (3.26) probably overestmate 
rL by a factor of about 2 on& more redxtac estmxtes of the nett total 
loss in te.stu~g tune 7L per foot of workup section height WOLACI be 

. . . ..(3.27) 
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Calculat~oixs mdc from eqwtxofie (3.27) and (3.28) are presented 
as Figures IO end II; the former giw3 the nett tot.?1 los3 of testing 
t&e per foot of workxng scctlon hel&t for perfect start conditions at 
various Mach numbers & and tcmpcratur~:s Td, whilst the latbcr 
~lldrates the losses due to xnPerfcct startug for the sPecux1 case 
& = 15 with variable T4. For a u A,, md EL varwble AS the 
testing tme losses are gx-eetest for low T4 and low MA. 

4. Sxnulat~on of Free Flight Condltxons in &xzrsonic Shock Tubw 

In the f'ollowzng sections the factors whxh affect the , 
sxnulation x.n IA shock tube of hyPersonlo fl@t at extreme altitudes 
are discussed. 

4.1 The Re.ynolds number 

Be Reynolds wmbcr bawd on the length Lm of the mo?lel 1s 

P4 u4 J.J 
Rm = ----2 . 

24 

If TA 1s xn % and u cx T, then If '& = 285% 

P4 M4 Lm. , , 2. <g3,+ 
P(l 

% = 
------------------- * 

d7 
3.72 x IO 

! 1 
2% 

B-d, if y = 1.4, cquatxon (3.1) yields 

T,b.S 
P4 = PC3 -- 1 

c TS / 

where P = pe (me3sui"ca ln ~tx!~;sphLT<x?) 

cu3. 17~3 = 0.00238 2. P slugs/cu ft. 

. . . ..(4.1) 

. . . ..(4.2) 

P8 & TO 
Now -- . -- = -- md. USL~ (;.'I) WC get 

Pe P8 % 

7.15 x IO6 
Rm = ---------- . 

(1+0.2lG)~ 

P.&b Lm.G 

whci-e G z (1 + 0.2 X:)a. 

and L us measured m feet. m 
Cle~ly G 1s n function of the pnrnary shock Mach number 

M 5% 
only and sPeczmen v6l.u~~ ?u-~J given bclcw. 

TsmtlE 2 
-~ ----- ~ ---------- ---- -.-..- .--- - 

$jssd~i~~ 2 4 6 8 IO 12 II+ 16 18 20 1 
----.- ,-.- .----. - ...L-- 

jL~~l - -------- --- 

-- - -- -.- -~.. - .- .--. .~.-- -----. -- 
G52 0.272 0.115 0.055,0.030 0.018 0.0117 0.0078 0.0056 0.0042 1 

--~ 

,!& :?~.3y 5.02 4.82 -4.10 3.50 3.06 2.68 
- --- ----, 

1, P \' 
2.32 2.11 1.95 ! 

--- 

L+d 
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tit us assume that the ~~WI.I~IIII prossuro =n tho channel ps = P 
atmospheres, mdepcndent of Ms8, and governed on1.y b.y the tube constructlo& 

Then for a given I&, the Revnoldz nlabor R,* 1s proportlonSal to G 

and the value of pi 3.s so chosen that f; . ps = P atm&phorcs for 

ezch M SE * 
Hence for maximum Reynolds numbers the tube must bc operated 

so that GP 1s a maxuum; that ls, the loTwest posablc shock h%zh number 
IIT % must be u,ged. Now mqose that L:~~~ z~+xml IvIm achicwd UI an 

cxperxnent IS less thoa the value cxL%c,L. i; then *km 1s proport~ot-31 to 
GP 2% Table 2 shows that G pi &Creascs dowry as ?'ise 
he2i if Ms8 

mcreasos; 
I.S less than expected, the Reynolds number ~~11 be slightly 

greater thm expected. 

lluz unportalt rw4ult - that the lowest values of M ss give the 
hl,ghGst Reynolds numbers - 1s SUbpCt to the luutation that the static 
temperature Td UI the working sectzon must not be allowed to become less 
than the temperature At whzch a.r llqucf'us. 'ThlS CrLtuxll temperature, 
a function of the pressure pi zn thca workug scctlon, IS given by the 
followng approxmatc relation obtaned b;, extrnpolatun of the data given 
ln Rd. 3, (J-I. b%). 

Pd 360 
N30 P4 = loglo -- . P z l+.l+---- ..*.(4.3) 

PG T4 

where TA 1s measured z7 'K and P m ctmocpheros. 

P‘l 
2\ a.5 

1+0.2% 
Now -- = 

P6 c 1 

------- 
I +o. 24; 

aad sl.ncf? for any 

\ P4 
M ss > 4 we have I.48 c 1 + 0.G < 1.71, the ratlo -- 1s approxunately 

a function of I& only. P-s 

Thus, to avo1a 11quofact~on, 

360 
T4 > -----------------------=----------. 

ri +o. a$ 
\ 

. . . ..(4.4) 

4v4 + 3.5 1050 -w---e- - 

i- I +o. &J 
lo&o P 

Table 3 gives vLal~s of the llquefactlon temperature c&x&.‘&. from 
equation (4.4) for the tvm extreme cases of P = 1 and l? = 500 
atmospheres. (The factor (1 + 0.2 fig) XII equation (4.4) is replaced by 
1.71, its approxuncte value for all large values of Msu.) 

TABLE 3 
~..--. --.- ..-- --- -. . - “-~--. 

ii 44 40 36 34 33 
- -. . ..- ~ - . - ----. .-“- -- --~-..~ --- ---- -- --~ --.-- --~ . .--- --. - ~- 

Hence, to avoid llquefactlon, Ta must not fall below about 
5O'K for any hypersonw Mach number IL,. 
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4.2 lb equive1ont eltitude 

'Fne altitude at which a full-scale curcraft must fly if it is 
to h&w the same Reynolds number aa a scale mcdel in a hypersonic shook 
tube is now determined. lhe temperature u the stratosphere bemveen 
LQ,ooo and 100,000 feet, is usually assumed const<ant and equal to 
216.5OK. At extreme altLtudes the tem~rat~re zs greater than 216.5'K; 
but this increase appears to be small, particularly dur~n% winter and during 
night tame in sunnner. Rence it is assumed that T = 216.5'K for all 
altitudes g-eater than 40,000 feet. The densLt,y of the :itmospherc then 
decreases exponenbally with the altitude (h feet) accord- to the 
approximate relation 

p = o.oo40~-~a x 10-5h~lug&u ft* . . . ..(4.5) 

Now if the full-scale aircraft ia n times as large as the model it 
follow that,for equal Reynolds numbers 

PIJ 

0 

-- = n /pg 

d 

-- *....(4.6) 
p d,shock tube ii nj flight 

If equal model and full-scale Mach numbers are assumed it can be shown, 
that leading to equation (4.1), that by an analysis similar to 

h + 4.8 x IO4 lo&o 

where P = pe (atmospheres) - shock tube and the variation of G with 
Id SB IS gxven by l'able 2. An alternative form for (4.7) is 

P 
h+2.1x10410g - z e n 

Kquations (4.7) and (4.8) show that the equivalent altitude h can be 
reduced by making P large or n small. ITeverthfJess, it vould be 
necessary to use impracticably large pressures and large,mod~ls m the 
shock tube in order to simulate a large aArcraft movxng [say) at a 
Mach number of 20 at a relatively low altitude - say 50,000 feet. 
Fortunately such aircraft are likely to operate cnly at extreme 
altitudes. It may be useful to have an expression for the full-soale 
Reynolds number R, at Mach number E, under the atmosPheric colxlitions 
assumed in this section. Then R is given by 

R 1.31 x IO7 
-- = --- -e----r-- 

c4.0 x IO- h 
m 

. . . ..(4.9) 

where L 

4. 3 

mean frx 
of 8 to 
longer be 

is tho length of the full-scale aircraft in feet. 

At lCorge equivalent altitude s and very lam air densities the 
path & of the air molec~&es becomes large. .If the ratio 
the length of the body becomes too great the air can no 
considered as a continuum ‘and slip flow occurs. It is of 

interest to examine the con&tions which must be achieved in the 
model experxnent if the onset of slip flow under full-scale conditions 
1s to bc xxeproduced. 

ConskIer/ 
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Consider the equivalent altitude, H f'cet, at which 

. . . ..(LlO) 

The mean free path is inversely pro:ortic~~&l to the density and is 
independent of t.cmperatorL. Th.3, for cm karcr2Xt n tams as large 
CLS the shock tube mod.el, similarity x ach~cvod if n ia given by 

6% , shock tube 
n z ~-~~~-~~~~~~~~* 

p13, flight 

By en analogous anslysis to that leading to equation (4.8) it follows 
that 

H + 2.1 x 104 loge - = 2.1 % Iti loge 
n 

If equations (4..8) and (4.11) are consider&, lt is noted that the 
right hand sides are functions of M an 
Calculated values of 

t 

3s 
H+Z.lx104 loge; and 

9 

T4 only (see Tal~le I). 

/ h + 2.1 x IO4 loge ; 
for rargss of Mss and T4 are presented 1n Figure 12. ) 

The simple kinctio theory of gases'+ shons that the Knudson number 
c 
- = L$ 
L k? 

. . . ..(4.12) 

and hence for Reynolds number and Mach number simd.a.rity bchvoen full soale 
and shock tube, .3/L in flight at height h should be the same as in 
the shock tuba. It follows that on this bps&s h and Ii should be 
identioal. lTne rcason for the mxQ1 discrepancy in Fig.12 between 
h and H is that h has boencalc&at&i by aoeunmng viscosity 
proportional to absolute temlxrature. Thus 1s roughly correct, but is 
at vananoe with simple kinetic theory which predicts too small a 
vsrmtion of viscosity wxth tsm~eraturc. However, these small &iff'erences 
be+xeen h snd H may be xgnored. 

Following Tsien4, lt is msumed th3t Y? slip flow is not to 
occur 

c 
-- < 0.01 
6* 

. . . ..(4.13) 

where 4 is the mean free path and &* is the displaoement thickness of 
the boundary layer. Since aircraft flying at verv high Mach numbers are 
likely to be travelling at extreme altitudes, the Reynolds numbers will 
be low and tho boundsry layers lenmnar. If there is zero heat transf,z 
bo'xxieen the free-etrcsm axe and the body (that is, if there is no rackiation 
and the body has become heated to its equilibrium temperature) 6* will 
bc of the seme order as the theoretical results for a flat plate with zero 
heat transfer. 

Hence 6* + 1.72 (1 + 0.277 If) -:- 

% 
whxh becomes, when M >> I 

xl!? 
.*...(4.14) 

where/ 
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where R x 1s based on x, the distance from the leading edge to the 
boundary-layer statIon under consderatlon. For m awmge value of the 
boundary-layer thxtiess along the bo<y It 1s convenzcnt to ts.ke the 
vs.l.ue at x = $L; thus is given by 

2 
fj* c ?: 

4fi 
. . . ..(4.15) 

In (4.13) It 1s not appropriate to use e .as given by (&.12), sLnce 
(4.12) refers to the man free path outside the bo~undary layer. Wlthm 
the boundsry ls.~~r the avz 1s heated and cxxxxquently the dtnslty 
decreases and. the mesn free path uxrczes. Hence the maxz~~um v~alue, 
e max' of 8 from (4.13) should be use& l'llx IS ,qwm by 

e T max rn‘ax ---- = ---- 5 I -0.2x= 5 0.ZM2 
e T cu cc 

where dm and Tm are the mean free path and t~perature m the free 
stream. Hence (4.12),(4.13) and. (4.15) rcqdze that, If slip flow x3 to 
be avodcd., 

1.5M I.+&? 
0.2 M2. ---- . --- . < 0.01 

R Ma 

or approzmately R > IO4 M'. . . . ..(4.16) 

It 1s mterestlng to note that (4.16) IS also obtauled ti It 1s assumed 
that the wall temperature 1s much less than Cne zero heat transfer value. 
Thus If the wall temperature were equal to the free stream temperature 
(whxh would requze drastx COCAI+) the boux&ary layer thxbcss wxld 
be reduced to about 0.25 of the ti~uJ.:~:d valu?, but so would the maxxnwn 
tempcraturc; hence em-Z wouid bc ~YAXX~ m the smc pmportion as 

@, snd the net result would be to lcxve 8md6* unchanged. 

By substlkdtlng u (4.9) from (4.16) Lt c?n be shown that slip 
flow ~111 be avoded with the full szde ax-crsft If 

h < 2.1 x Iti loge . . . ..(4.17) 

where h, the dtxtude, and L, the sxrcraft length, are measured zn 
feet. In the shock tube, for a mcdel of length Lm feet, the corresponding 
condxtxon IS, fmm (4.1) an6 (4.16), 

715 @Lm 
-------------- > 1. 
bQ (1+0.2 be)' 

. . . ..(LlE) 

As an example, suppose sn axrcraft of length 50 feet is 
travelling at M = 15. S1x.p flow ~~~11 occur If It flies above 
175,000 feet. In the shock tube, for a model of length I foot and 
P = 500 atmospheres, we find that G must be > 0.088 (whxh 
corresponds to 1Js8 < 7 and Tza < lOOoK ~pproxznately) to avod 

slip flow. 

4.4/ 
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4.4 Simulation of full-scale temperature conditions 

In &actions 4.1 and 4.2 the problem of attaining full-scale 
Reynolds numbers was discussed. However, even if the Mach number anl 
Reynolds number WI the shock tube have their full-scale values, it does 
not necessarily follow that similarity of flow wail be achieved. It is 
necessary also that the ratio of the body surface temperature Ts to 
the free-stresm temperatie T should be the same for the model as for co 
the full-scale aircraft. For the aircraft, except ncsr the nose, Ts/T- 
is likely to be much less thsn the zero heat transfer vslue, which is 
approximately 0.2 Ma. 'Ihe extent to which Ts/TW falls below this 
velue will depend on the tima for which tie aircraft has bcon flying and 
its heat capaoity, on radiation conditions, etc. However in all conditions 
Ts/Ta is likely to be large, although much less than 0.2 Ma. In the 
shock tube, if the heat capacity and thermal conductivity of the model me 
both fairly large, Ts is likely to remain quite near to its value before 
the flow starts, except near the nose, because the flow duration is so 
short. Normally the initial value of T will be room temperature, so 
to get realistically large values of TsTTW it is necessary to use low . 
free-stream temperatures Ta (or Td in our usual notation). In fact 
it 1s probably necessary to use the lowest possible value of Td, roughly 
50% Fortunately this will alsogive the highest possible Reynolds 
number. However it is desirable to investigate in the shock tube the 
effects of varying Ts/Ta (n Ts/Td) ; this can be done by preheating 
(or less conveniently by pre-cooling) the model or by the use of various 
free-s+zeam temperatures Td. Thus for certain experiments, it will 
probably be desvable to work at values of Ta much higher then the 
llU-ltim*. This will of course entail a consaderable saorifice of 
Reynolds number, 

There is a further bsrrier to the attairunent of complete flow 
similarity between the shock tube Land full scale. Even If the temperahre 
ratio Ts/T is the ssme as in flight the flow will not be sxtn.lar if CD 
the absolute temperaturesin the full-scale condition are much greater than 
m the shock tube; particularly if they are so great that serious dissooiat1On 
and ionis3tion effects occur. Such effects corta&y will ocour in flight 
at sufficiently high Mach numbers, and under these conditions complete 

'simulation of the full-scale flow by shock tube testing is virtually 
impossible. However, a similar limitation has always attended the testing 
of models at relatively low speeds in wind tunnels. It is pertinent 
to point out that studies of ionisation and dissociation effects in real 
gas flows may be made UI shook tubes and hen% a further type of flow 
sxnulation is possibie. In this latter case the simulation of the 
radiation from a heated aircraft flying at hypersonio speeds would be a 
very difficult problem. 

5. Conclusions and Recommendations 

Performence cherts for the operation of hypersonic shock tubes 
have been developed from an evaluation of the simulation of free-flight 
conditions, and an analysis of the factors affecting the starting process 
of the shock tunnel. The use of a diaphragm at the entrance to the 
nozzle is shown to be xnperative in order to minimise the loss of test= 
time due to tunnel stsrting; this diaphragm would normally have a 
prossure r3tio of at least IO4 across it. This implies that the working 

sect104 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
*Values greater than room tempcraturc are, however, unlikJy to be 

wanted since these would make Ts/Tm < 1 12 Ts x4 ecpal to room 

temperature, and such small ratios would on1.y be of acadcmx interest. 
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section must be evacu&le to en UTXXJ.~ prc8ewe of 3 to 0.1 microns of 
mercury UT Reynolds numbw simalatxon of fllght conrlltxxx EJ IJO be 
obtancd ~1 the working section during the hyp~~onx flow t*¶t period. 

A complete calculataon af the dcsqn ~wfonxwx of the 
N.P.L. hypersonx shock tube xstallat~on 1s defcxred until a later paper; 
however, specxnen results mdxa<e tha t the tesw,g tune losses should not 
normally emei 25& of th5 thcorctical tLstmg tme under norm~lwoi-~~ng 
condltlons. 

From the prcwnt calwlat~one It 1s c1ca.r that, to obtan Fxh 
number and Reynolds number sawlatlon 02 fr;,c 11&t coal~t~or&, the shock 
tube must be opcrat:d at low ~cxTcnt ~11oc:: Mech nmbcrs M * thxs S" ' 
implies that the free-stxam tmperaturc Us th6 vo~kag sectxon ~111 be 
less than atmospherx. (G!xt is, zlx modelwC1 be hotter tnan the free 
stream as under full-scale coi??~.~~~ns ) hut- the s+.~gn~tlon temperature of 
the flow ~~11 be less tha that of free flqht. Alttrm’avciy, the correct 
stagnation temperatwo and Reynolds number condltlons may be obtancd U-I 
e shock tube wthout a nozzle; this iwlies that M should be vexy large, ss 
with a consequwt reduction' of th~~~~~ical tcetlng txne and c3.n el3anation 
of the nozzle starting los~ws. 

Thus hypersonic shock tubas should have tv;o workmg sections; 
one =n the constant ares channel for temperature wmxlation and one 
folluang a divergent nozzle for Mach number samulatlon. 

It 1s possible to obtaw siwltaeous Mach number and temperature 
sxmulatlon u the expended hypersonx flow but the statx temperature of the 
flow ~~11 be greater then the temperature of the model - an unreal condltlon - 
and furthermore It is wry dxff%cult to %vo~.d slip flow for this case. 

'&us lt appears llkc&f that the 6~mulatlon of flqht at 
hypersonxc Hach nmbers and atrae alt:tudcs ~~11 he studled 1n the 
followxng stages In shock tube ZLK~C~~~'XO.~S: 

(I) R;ylds number end Mach number sxnulatlon Tath verlable 
k klodel 3.n a cilvm-gent nomle worixtig 3ocLcm. 

end (2) Reynolds number and stagn=tlon tcmporatwe simulation (with the 
assocated reel gcs effecta) ln a cozst?at area working 
ecctxon u the channel of the shock tube. 



chrmictcr~st~c length 

Mach number 

flow Nach number mth respectto the 10~1 speed 
of sounci (e.g. I&d = US/.%) 

sale rat10 between Eodci and full eme au-craft , 

length of nozzle sectIon of hnx!reonx shock tube 

absolute pressure 

(= pi, see FA&pm I) absolute pressure, measured 
m atxlosphcrc3 

Reynolds number based on lmgth x 

flow vclom.ty 

shock vcloclty; subscrqt corm~pon& to flop r<g~on 
ohesd of the shock 

coeffx1mt of vuooslty 

dmplaccment zhxknezs of boumlzqy 13yer 
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